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By Douglas Clegg

Alkemara Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.I was born during the fires of Beltane. My mother was called the Witch-Queen and
my father, Arthur, King of the Britons. From New York Times bestselling author Douglas Clegg
comes a spellbinding novel of Arthurian historical fantasy. Conceived in violence, born of royalty,
and raised in exile, Mordred grows to manhood torn between his powerful mother s desire for
revenge, his own conflicted feelings towards the father who betrayed him, and his passionate
coming of age into first love with one of the greatest knights of Camelot. Reviews of Mordred,
Bastard Son *Starred Review* Riveting.Clegg puts an inspired wrinkle in the hoary tale of Arthur and
the grail by casting Arthur s kindred enemy, Mordred, as a gay man. An injured stranger in a cloak
and odd, paganish mask, is captured and held in a monastery, igniting wild speculation among the
locals, who believe him a notorious traitor. And so he is. He is Mordred, the bastard son of Arthur
Pendragon and his half sister, the witch-queen Morgan Le Fay, and he now awaits trial for murder
and treason.How excellent. - Booklist Douglas...
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Totally one of the best publication I have got ever go through. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I discovered this pdf from my dad and i
recommended this book to discover.
-- Ma disyn K uhlm a n-- Ma disyn K uhlm a n

This publication is worth getting. it absolutely was writtern very completely and useful. I am quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Ar ia ne Ra u-- Ar ia ne Ra u
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